06 January 2021

DEEP WINTER
Golden has seen a full snow reset since the last report. The temps have fluctuated which means avalanche conditions are spicy.
Grooming in all our managed areas is scheduled in the next week. Looks like we will see the sun this week.

Trail Area Conditions Reports
Quartz Creek
Conditions: Good coverage.
Grooms scheduled: Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun.
Fees: $25
Parking: Main parking is plowed. Trucks with trailers should park in the upper lots. Trucks without trailers should park anywhere
else, please!
Road: Groomed from parking lot.
Additional notes: Pretty deep this week.

Gorman Lake
Conditions: Getting Better, but still a lot of rocks.
Grooms scheduled: Wed, Fri, Sun.
Fees: $25
Parking: Park at lower lot 3.5km
Road: Road is in good shape to 3.5 km.
Additional notes: A lot of active log hauling this week. The kiosk attendant can call up the road for you if you don’t have a radio. RR
27 is the channel. Please yield to logging trucks. The Gorman cat broke down on the trail this week and we have been actively solving
the problem. If everything goes right, the trail should get groomed on Wednesday and then back to normal Friday and Sunday
grooms (fingers crossed). There’s still a lot of lurking rocks up in Gorman and especially in Holt. Tread carefully. Sketchy avalanche
conditions on steeper slopes.

Silent Pass
Conditions: Good coverage.
Grooms scheduled: Wed or Thurs/Sat
Fees: $25
Parking: We will put an extra effort in to maintaining the turn around at the 30km this week; there’s a lot of snow to push back.
Please DO NOT park at the 27. Please park ON THE ROAD (not in the turn around) at the 30 km. Please keep the turn around free at
the 30km so that trucks with trailers can turn around.
Road: The loggers working west of the 27 km point have asked us to please NOT park at the 27km. Reminder, give loggers the right
of way. Call your KMs on your VHF radio! Channel RR-3
Additional notes: Still easy to find fresh.

East Quartz
Conditions: Probably deep.
Grooms scheduled: Friday.
Fees: Same for Quartz.
Parking: At Quartz Creek parking (see above)
Road: n/a
Additional notes: This should be the first week of regular Friday grooms into E Quartz. Watch for overhead danger.

Old Man
Conditions: Unreported.
Grooms scheduled: Mon or Tues.
Fees: $25
Parking: At Quartz Creek parking (see above)
Road: n/a
Additional notes: Trail is punched in and got its first groom. Let us know what you find if you head up that way.

Westbench Trail
Conditions: Quartz to Wiseman corner is pretty bumpy.
Grooms scheduled: Gorman to Active logging area Thurs or Friday. Quartz to Oldman, completed on Monday.
Fees: $25
Parking: Park at Gorman or Quartz
Road: n/a
Additional notes: WBT is not a continuous trail this year due to logging operations. You can ride from Gorman to just before
Wiseman Corner. You can ride from Quartz to Oldman. For both sides, it’s a there-and-back trail. If you ride through the plowed
road sections you could get up to a $2500 fine as sledding on plowed roads is illegal.
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